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 “We have met the enemy and he is us.” The fa-
mous words of Pogo the Opossum, a character from 
Walt Kelly’s famous comic strip Pogo(1), are very much 
apropos today as we see Southern legislatures, and local 
government leaders bending and buckling to the forces 
of political correctness. Indeed, the great transmogrifica-
tion of Southern culture and history is rapidly advancing 
into areas that once would have been unimaginable. That 
this is so, is evidenced by the now frequent reports of 
new assaults on the history and culture of the South, es-
pecially that of the former Confederate States of Ameri-
ca. 

 The numerous efforts now underway to oblite-
rate, alter, or remove the symbols and history of the for-
mer Confederacy have increased in magnitude, and 
serve as confirmation of the importance of our responsi-
bility to ensure the way forward in fulfilling our obliga-
tion of preserving the history and legacy of the Confed-
erate soldier. Our resolve to reverse the gains achieved 
by our detractors must be stiffened; likewise, we must 
stand firm against ongoing efforts to lock away any out-
ward display of our history, and there should be no com-
promise to demands that abridge our right to freedom of 
expression. In these instances, as the descendants of 
these gallant men, we suffer as the aggrieved victims of 
the many slanderous attacks being issued by our detrac-
tors, just as our Confederate forebearers had been the 
victims of vicious Northern aggression and savage cruel-
ty.(2) 

 A distinct pattern of recriminations against the 
virtues and honor of the Confederate soldier, and the 
cause for which he fought, has now crystalized in the 
form of political correctness. That many of these recrim-

inations come from Southerners themselves speaks to 
the new South's acceptance of the concept of political 
correctness.(3) Political correctness pattern seeks to 
rewrite America history, and to turn our country into a 
politically correct idiocracy - a government run by idi-
ots.(4) To acquiesce to their worldview would be to 
fundamentally alter the perspective of subsequent gen-
erations of Americans as to the development and for-
mation of our republic. In this regard, our country 
would become an iconoclastic nation that is intent upon 
destroying all representations of our past that do not 
comport themselves to the standards of the twenty-first 
century. Likewise, it places our nation’s traditions, cul-
ture, and history at the whims of ad hoc censors whose 
purpose it is to ensure the maintenance of political cor-
rectness protocols. 

 Our detractors have chosen to defame us by 
alleging that we are supporters of "racism," and equate 
the symbols of the fallen Confederacy as being repre-
sentative of our nation's slave holding past. This line of 
thinking not only reflects a total lack of understanding 
of the historical events of our nation, but it also projects 
a false narrative of the historical records of both the 
United States and the Confederate States. The term 
“racism,” according to social commentator Roger Kim-
ball, when applied as a measure to ensure political cor-
rectness, has the meaning that, “the primary effect is . . 
. to intimidate, ostracize, and silence [emphasis add-
ed].”(5) Sidney Hook, a most profoundly learned twen-
tieth century political philosopher, when discussing 
racism famously said, “As morally offensive as is the 
expression of racism wherever it is found, a false 

- Continued on Page 4 - 
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Article Submittal Request 
 
 If you have an article that you would like to 
be considered for publication, please send your sub-
mittal to Jeff Sizemore (Editor General) at swamped-
itor@yahoo.com. 
 Chapter and Society News is also welcome.  
Please email to the address.  The preferred submittal 
is one in which the articles are in MS Word format 
and that all pictures are in jpeg format as this makes 
it easier to format to the proper scale within this pub-
lication. 
 Note that references and footnotes are re-
quested to support where the original information is 
acquired as it is up to the article writer to provide 
such material. 
 If there are any questions, please feel free to 
contact me.  Thanks. 
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Commander General’s  

Message 
 

Compatriots, 

It is not too early to start planning to attend the 2017 
Military Order of the Stars and Bars National Conven-
tion.  The National Convention will be hosted by the 
North Carolina Society in historic Wilmington, North 

Carolina, the last major seaport of the Confederate States of America, on July 6 to 
8, 2017.  The National Convention will begin with the General Executive Council (GEC) Meeting on Thursday af-
ternoon and conclude with the Commander General’s Banquet on Saturday evening at the historic Cape Fear Club, 
the oldest gentlemen’s club in the South in continuous existence, founded by Confederate Veterans in 1866. 

The headquarters hotel will be the Best Western Coastline Inn and Conference Center.  The hotel is located on the 
historic Cape Fear River waterfront.  All 53 rooms are waterfront with views of the river.  The hotel information is 
listed below.  Please make your reservations as soon as possible. 

The Best Western Coastline Inn & Conference Center is located on the historic Wilmington waterfront at 506 
Nutt Street, Wilmington, NC 28401 (910)-763-2800 

June 6, 2017 - Reservation Cut Off for the MOSB Group Rate 

Code for Convention Rates: Group Name: Military Order of the Stars and Bars 

Wednesday and Thursday (July 5th & 6th) Rate: $109.00 + taxes 

Friday and Saturday (July 7th & 8th) Rate: $189.00 + taxes 

Free parking, free high speed Internet, and free hot breakfast are included with each room. 

 

Special activities are planned for our ladies while we are in the convention meeting sessions on Friday and Saturday.   

Sites of interest in the Wilmington area include the following: 

Atlantic Coastline Railroad Museum   Cape Fear Museum 

Battleship USS North Carolina    Bellamy Mansion circa 1859 

Fort Anderson      Poplar Grove Plantation circa 1795 

Fort Fisher      Burgwin-Wright House & Garden circa 1770 

North Carolina Aquarium    Moores Creek Revolutionary War Battlefield 

Oakdale Cemetery 

Please join us in this historic Confederate Seaport to learn about and celebrate our heritage.  Thanks to the North 
Carolina for planning and hosting this excellent 2017 National Convention of the MOS&B. 

Deo Vindice! 

Harold F. Davis, III 

Commander General 

MOS&B Officer’s Call 
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CIVIL WAR HISTORY 
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111 N. Main Liberty, MO 64068 
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YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED! 

- From Page 1: Idiocracy of the New South - 

charge of racism enables the authentic racist to conceal 
his racism by exploiting the loose way the term is used to 
cover up his actions."(6) This quote goes precisely to the 
purpose of our detractors. 

 Our detractors condemn the Confederacy for hav-
ing supported slavery. An anachronistic view of slavery 
shows that it was to the credit of our British forefathers 
that slavery was to endure in the United States; indeed, it 
was the British under whom it had been established and 
was to proliferate. Subsequent to American independence 
the “peculiar institution,”(7) as it was later known, contin-
ued on in the former American colonies, and it was the 
constitutional protections given to slavery that sustained 
it, and was to also prove problematic in securing its aboli-
tion.(8) Thus, to condemn the institution of slavery, and 
slaveholders, is to also castigate the actions of many of 
our founders, and some members of the framers of our 
Constitution. In this sense, and in retrospect, it would ap-
pear that many of our forefathers viewed themselves to be 
of superior human stock. Accordingly, when the actions 
of our revered founders are considered in view of the con-
temporary standards of our detractors, the banner of our 
great nation becomes a besmirched and tainted symbol of 
slavery and oppression. Therefore, in consideration of this 
jaundiced view of our history, should we protest against 
and demand the removal of the iconic symbols, monu-
ments, and memorials associated with the founding of the 

United States, as is now occurring within the States of 
the former Confederacy?  

 To be sure, it was under the governance of the 
United States that slavery had been endorsed and perpet-
uated. Moreover, and most importantly, the United 
States did not go to war with the States of the Southern 
Confederacy for the purpose of emancipating constitu-
tionally held slaves.  Although the scenario of fighting to 
free an enslaved people puts good spin on the cause of 
the North, it is just that, "spin." To be clear on the cause 
of the war, there exists ample evidence in support of an 
invasion of the peaceable agrarian society of their South-
ern neighbor by the United States for the sole purpose of 
restoring them to the Federal Union.(9) So, in view of 
the foregoing, if my Confederate ancestors are to be con-
demned for defending their homes against a marauding 
army of Northern invaders, then should my American 
patriot ancestors, after having fought in the War for In-
dependence to establish a subsequent slave holding na-
tion, be tarred by the brush of racism, and be likewise 
condemned?  

 Unfortunately, our detractors have now seized 
the initiative in launching a campaign of disparagement 
on the American flag and our national anthem. The im-
petus for this offensive conduct has undoubtedly been an 
outgrowth of their success in affecting government poli-
cies regarding Confederate symbols. That this is so, is 
reflected in recent conduct by some professional athletes 

http://www.jamescountry.com/
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toward the flag and anthem of our nation. Moreover, the 
contagion of hatred being spread by the vitriolic bacillus 
of our detractors has resulted in a contaminated debate on 
racism that seeks to degrade our national esteem.    

  Perhaps Marcus Garvey, Jr., publisher, journalist, 
entrepreneur, and black nationalist, said it best, when he 
opined, “A people without the knowledge of their past, 
origin and culture is like a tree without roots.” If we persist 
with the unwarranted and unnecessary censorship of the 
events from our Nation’s past, then it is likely that future 
generations of Americans will become a rootless society 
with little understanding or appreciation for events from 
our history, albeit a history with some rough edges, but 
one that has nonetheless molded us into the great nation 
that we are today. 

———— 
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On behalf of the Mil-
itary Order of the 
Stars and Bars, we 
would like to wel-
come the following 

members that have joined us this past year.  

Robert Stephen Adair – Mississippi 

Norman Thomas Austin - Texas 

Matthew David Azbell – Alabama 

Donald Bruce Baldwin, Sr. – Georgia  

Benjamin Clayton Black, III – Texas  

James Scott Bowden – Texas 

Matthew Scott Bowden – Texas 

Lewis Davis Brasell, Jr. - Alabama 

Frank Richard Brown – Texas 

James Harold Bushart – Missouri 

John Clayton Carleton – Texas 

Mark Sutherd Carroll – Kentucky 

Gregory Scott Caulley – Florida 

Michael Aaron Cooper – North Carolina 

Samuel Thomas Currin – North Carolina 

Benjamin Carl Davis – Alabama  

John Robert Dildy – Louisiana 

Richard Owen Dunbar – Louisiana 

Steven Grady Dunbar – Texas 

Jeffrey Ames Elmore – North Carolina 

John L. Eschelbacher – Indiana 

Donald Joseph Farrimond – Illinois 

Richard Doak Field, Jr. – Texas 

James Ward Fitzpatrick, III – North Carolina 

Leslie Hamilton Flowers – Virginia 

George Palmer Foulds – Texas 

Kenneth Dale Fryer – Kentucky 

James Edward Gill, Jr. – North Carolina 

Gregory Harrison Gillespie – Texas 

Jacob Wayne Greer – Mississippi 
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Jewel Wayne Greer – Mississippi 

Dennis Keith Griffin – Virginia 

James William Gunter, II – California 

Frank Grady Hall, III - North Carolina 

William Edwin Hall – Tennessee 

Christopher Frederick Heuer – Mississippi 

John Speers Holt – Virginia 

Richard Lee Hunley – Virginia 

Ashby Hale Johnson – Mississippi 

James Clelland Johnson, IV - Massachusetts 

Michael Elber Johnson – Texas  

Stephen Keith Harris – South Carolina 

Allen Keith Harrison – Texas 

Christopher Merle Iseman – South Carolina 

Kendall Ray Kent – Texas 

Sean Lloyd Kent – North Carolina 

Jere Wilson Land – Texas  

Gary Wayne Levan – Alabama 

Richard Maurice Leyendecker – Texas 

Charles Watson Long, Jr. – South Carolina 

Christopher Garland Lusk, Jr. – Texas 

John Franklin McCammon, Jr. – Texas 

James Harris McCraw – Tennessee 

Steven Kent McDonald – Georgia 

Timothy Ronald Messman – Virginia 

Joseph Linward Owen – Texas 

John David Phillips, Jr. – Louisiana 

Jesse Clyde Pinson, III – Georgia 

John Patrick Smallwood Quinn – Texas 

David William Ray – Mississippi 

Anthony Ray Reeves – Georgia 

Ben Israel Reeves – North Carolina 

Dean Michael Reeves - Colorado 

Raymond Byron Reeves – Texas 
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Aedan Zane Roberts - Texas 

John Lane Roberts – Texas 

Ridge Hunter Roberts – Texas 

William Pitt Rodgers, Sr. – Alabama 

William Pitt Rodgers, Jr. – Virginia 

Major Frank Russell - Texas 

Raymond Paul Sautter – Colorado 

Randall Thomas Schindler - Florida 

George Allen Shell – Oklahoma 

George William Singleton – Tennessee 

Paul Tyler-Lee Sizemore – South Carolina 

Adam Wise Smith – Texas 

Jacob William Smith – Texas 

Ronald Brian Smith – Mississippi 

Edward Michael Southwell – North Carolina 

James Robert Sutton - Texas 

Carl Monroe Thornton – Alabama 

Houston Albert Tucker, Jr. – Florida 

Joseph Lamar Walker – Texas 

Randolph Stinton Weaver, Jr. – Alabama 

John Forrest Wells – New Mexico 

Courtney Timothy Whitney – South Carolina 

Robinson Whitmell Williams – North Carolina 

Robert Hugh Williams, Jr. – Missouri 

Eric Arnold Worley – Colorado 

Brian James Yarborough – Kentucky 

William Christopher Bruce Yoran – Virginia 
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 From the Chaplain General 
Dr. John H. Killian, Sr. 

JEB Stuart: Powerful Cavalry Rider and Believing  
Christian 
 
     Today, if a visitor attends the St James Episcopal 
Church in Richmond, Virginia you will find a stained 
glass window with three angels– one blowing a trumpet, 
one with a sword turned down and another with a sword 
raised, as for battle. All of the three angels are hovering 
over a knight who represents Confederate General James 
Ewell Brown Stuart. Dedicated by the United Daughters 
of the Confederacy, the inscription at the bottom of the 
window states , "To the glory of God and in grateful 
memory of James Ewell Brown Stuart."  
     The readers of Officers Call are familiar with the 
daring raids of Jeb Stuart. We well remember Stuart’s 
flamboyance and flashy personality. But we should re-
member that Stuart was known as The Bible Class Man. 
Stuart was an avid student of Scripture and desired that 
his soldiers would know Christ. 
     When Stuart made an appeal for Chaplains, Stuart 
wanted men who were able to handle the rigors of military 
life. But Stuart also wanted men who really preached the 
Gospel of Christ. General Stuart wanted real Christians 
and strong preaching. 
     Stuart was an active layman in an Episcopal 
Church, but Stuart was not just a civil churchman. Stuart 
knew Christ and was able to face death. Mortally wound-
ed in the Battle of Yellow Tavern, Stuart fought bravely, 
calling out to the 1st Virginia Cavalry “Go back Boys, I’d 
rather die than be whipped.” 
     As Stuart lay dying he expressed confidence in 
Christ. When he was asked how he felt, he said, "Easy, 
but willing to die, if God and my country think I have 
done my duty." His last words were: "I am going fast 
now; I am resigned. God's will be done." 
     In this Chaplain’s article, we have considered the 
role of Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians and Episcopali-
ans in spreading the Gospel and supporting the Confeder-
acy. I pray that today’s denominations will again respect 
the heritage of the Confederacy. 
 

Membership Dues 
Once again, we are at the time of year in which annual 
dues need to be submitted to the Military Order of the 
Stars and Bars. Annual National dues remain $35.00. For 
those who are members of local chapters, annual National 
dues are usually submitted along with chapter and society 
dues through their chapter. Members of the National At-
Large Chapter should submit annual dues to the address 
shown on the front page. Remember also to submit appli-
cable State Society and Chapter dues.  

 MOS&B Scholarship  

Announcement 

 

To all MOS&B Chapters and Societies, 

 As you know, The Military Order of Stars and 
Bars has established a college scholarship program for 
genealogically proven: (1) descendants of Confederate 
Officers; (2) descendants of the Confederate Executive or 
Legislative branches of government; and (3) descendants 
of members of the Confederate States’ legislatures, judi-
ciary, and executive branches of government. The 
MOS&B Scholarship Program annually awards the merit 
based scholarships to worthy individuals who meet eligi-
bility requirements and have been judged on information 
submitted by the applicant.  

 It is time to start considering candidates for the 
2017 awards. All Chapters and Societies are encouraged 
to submit applications of worthy individuals for these 
scholarships. There are certainly many possible candi-
dates among our active membership, active member-
ship’s children, grandchildren and friends.  

 The General Executive Council has determined 
that each Department scholarship awarded will be in the 
amount of one thousand dollars ($1,000).  The number of 
scholarships awarded each year will be determined by the 
GEC.   

 Please carefully read all the necessary infor-
mation on the MOS&B national website.  http://
www.militaryorderofthestarsandbars.org/scholarship-
program/ 

 Five copies of all requested material should be 
packaged together and mailed to: MOS&B Scholarship 
Committee c/o Gary M. Loudermilk 2801 14th Street 
Brownwood Texas 76801.  

 Applications must be postmarked no later than 
March 1ST to be eligible.  

 If you have questions, please contact Committee 
Chairman Gary M. Loudermilk at the above address or 
email: gmldhl@harrisbb.com   

 

Gary M. Loudermilk 

Scholarship Chairman 

 

mailto:gmldhl@harrisbb.com
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Gettysburg’s Last Casualty 

James Hamaker, Aledo Texas 

 In 1938, Veterans of the Civil War gathered in 
Pennsylvania to acknowledge the 75th anniversary of the 
Battle of Gettysburg. Some 200,000 people witnessed the 
event, from June 29 to July 6, including two dozen veter-
ans of the battle itself and 1,845 veterans of the Civil War 
in general (1,359 representing the Union and 486 repre-
senting the Confederacy). It was an amicable commemo-
ration, characterized by goodwill and heartfelt handshakes. 

 Congress appropriated $1.7 million for the reunion 
to cover transportation, lodging and meals, as well as the 
cost of one attendant or caretaker to accompany each vet-
eran. The caretaker was necessary, in part, because the 
average age of the veterans was 94.  

 The attendees quarters in the fields north of Get-
tysburg College consisted of 3,800 tents connected by 
board-walks and wired for electricity. 

 On July 3, President Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
addressed the crowd at the unveiling and dedication of the 
Eternal Light Peace Memorial, which still sits on Oak Hill 
just northwest of Gettysburg. His comments were concilia-
tory. "All of them we honor," he said, "not asking under 
which flag they fought then - thankful that they stand to-
gether under one flag now." 

 James Hamaker, a 94-year-old resident of Aledo, 
attended the festivities. His wife, Bettie, had passed, and 
his children had all died. Hamaker's final wish was to re-
visit the tree under which he had been shot twice during 
the Battle of Gettysburg. Hamaker had served under 
Stonewall Jackson and then was part of the disastrous 
Pickett's Charge on July 3, 1863, during the Battle of Get-
tysburg. His wounds incapacitated him, and he was cap-
tured by Union troops and transported to a hospital. 

 Hamaker spent the final two years of the war as a 
Union prisoner and was freed June 20, 1865, two months 

after the Civil War ended. He returned to his home state 
of Virginia, He married Bettie 20 years later and moved 
to the Aledo area in 1894, where he served as the fore-
man of the Higbee Ranch in East Parker County. 

 In late June of 1938, Hamaker began his long 
trip by train to Pennsylvania, look-ing forward to the 
gathering. Just before he reached Gettysburg, however, 
he suf-fered a mishap, falling from a train berth and 
breaking his shoulder. 

 When Hamaker arrived in Gettysburg, an atten-
tive medical staff was on hand. He was sent to Walter 
Reed Hospital, built on the site of the hospital where he 
was treated in 1863. The locals did everything they 
could to make Hamaker comfortable and fulfill his last 
wish. "If I could get to that tree," he told them, "I could 
die happy." 

 Medical attendants, fellow veterans and current 
U S. soldiers transported Hamaker around the battlefield 
in an attempt to locate the tree where he was shot, but 
the terrain had changed too much in the inter-vening 
three-quarters of a century, and they were not able to 
find it. In the end, Hamaker conceded defeat. "I guess I 

better get home 
to my rocking 
chair," he said. 
His journey 
was delayed 
two weeks for 
treatment at 
Walter Reed. 

 After 
his return from 
Gettysburg, 

Hamaker never fully recovered. In the days and weeks 
after his ill-fated trip, he made the most of his rocking 
chair, enjoying the early autumn breezes on the front 
porch of his home as he attempted to convalesce. On 
September 5, 1938, Hamaker's housekeeper checked on 
him and said that shortly after he got up from his rocking 
chair, walked to the bathroom and then returned, she 
found him motionless. He had survived being shot twice 
during Pickett's Charge, but it was his third Gettysburg 
wound, incurred as he traveled for a peaceful reunion 
that dealt the fatal blow, allowing him only a few final 
days until he died on his porch in Texas. 

 His passing was noted in newspapers around the 
state, and he was buried alongside Bettie in Aledo's 
Brown Cemetery. 

 Article from the Major John Loudermilk 
MOS&B Chapter #264 Newsletter, Issue 32, Fall 2016 
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Donation Memorial to General Cooper 
 

R.E. Lee Camp, Alexandria, VA BBQ October 15, 2016. Pictured are 
Conway Moncure, Commander Virginia Division presenting a $500.00 
donation to J. J. Smith, Commander of the General Samuel Cooper 
chapter for memorial to General Cooper. Included also in this picture 
are Gary Roseman, Adjutant Virginia Division.  Moncure also awarded 
the Robert E. Lee Medal to Roseman and Smith for their service to the 
Virginia Division. 

Shockoe Hill Cemetery Memorial 
 

On October 7, 2016 a memorial at the Shockhoe Hill Cemetery was held for several Confederate soldiers.  This cem-
etery is Richmond's oldest cemetery. In the pictures above are Conway Moncure, Commander Virginia Division, 
Martin Lane, Lt. Commander of the Gen. Longstreet SCV Camp # 115,  and Jeffry Burden, Former Commander of 
MOLLUS; as well as, a Cemetery committee member. 



Yeatman Insurance  
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Gladstone, Missouri 64119 

1-800-467-1514  
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Mutual Funds*, Variable Universal Life*,  
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*Securities offered through Farmers Financial Solutions, LLC 
 Member FINRA & SIPC 

PRESERVING  

CONFEDERATE 
HERITAGE 

 

 The Order of the Southern Cross was founded 
in 1863 by Lt. Gen. Leonidas Polk, Maj. Gen. Patrick 
R. Cleburne, and Chaplain (Rev.) Charles T. Quin-
tard, on the eve of the Battle of Chickamauga.  The 
Order promoted an esprit de corps within the ranks.     

 The Order was re-established in 1979 and, 
since that time, the Order has allocated more than 
$250,000 to the preservation of Confederate heritage. 

 Any organization seeking financial support to 
help fund local Confederate heritage projects is en-
couraged to contact the Order by visiting our website 
at www.orderofsoutherncross.com or contacting 
Grants Chairman James E. Alderman at 
alde711@aol.com.    

Deo Vindice!  
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